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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to talk about the processes and documents I use to plan our orientation programs and some of the ways I organize and coordinate the team to execute orientation.I will also talk about our Inns of Court program, which is our 1L mentoring and educational program.



Planning Orientation  

•At SMU, our orientation was ready for drastic change 
• Incremental additions/changes:  

• Professor panels 
• Academic skills workshops 
• Professionalism topics 
• More small sessions/breakouts 
• Diversity and inclusion sessions 
• Social and team-building exercises 
• Community service project 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Old program was sit in an auditorium all day for a couple of days and have various people talk to them; Helpful information, but not conveyed in the best way; no interaction, no community building (couldn’t orientation be another recruitment and retention tool?)Simple to plan and execute; but information hearing from admin and profs that information didn’t seem to be getting through to themItems listed here were added incrementally over several years. My fellow panelists will be covering these in more detail, but as a summary:Prof panels- casual Q&A to make students feel more at easeProfessionalism expert- meal etiquette and personal brandingChanged some large lectures into smaller breakoutsAdded a focus on diversity and inclusion w help from our Office of Multicultural Student AffairsInns program/1L experience – beefed up the social & teambuilding activities and added a community service project at the food bank



Coordinate across departments - interdisciplinary 
approach 

 
•One main coordinator and one master document  
•Clearly define roles and responsibilities; nothing missed 
•Any team member can check status of tasks at any time 
•Maximize efficiency, organization 
•Create a program that meets student needs 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A major challenge of having an orientation program that is interdisciplinary is knowing who is doing what – organizing the thing. I use a document that can be accessed and edited by any member of the team, but I consider myself the coordinator and in charge of how things go. Our orientation program is a team effort between Administration, Student Affairs, Admissions, and Academic Support. Faculty members also attend and participate. The program meets their needs a lot better; they are more receptive to the information. But it requires much more coordination between departments; so much more organization. 



Process Document  

•An event version of “deal notes”  
•One for each program (JD orientation, LLM orientation, etc.) 
•Set them up in chronological order 
•Define tasks and needs, assign duties, set due dates 
• Include other relevant dates and events for reference 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a corporate lawyer, I used deal notes to keep track of the status of various tasks. I modified that template to suit orientation planning.There’s no magic to my way, but I will share with you the things I found that worked best for us, in hopes that you find them helpful. I use a separate document for each program, but not each day. So, JD orientation’s process document covers three days, for example. I usually sketch out the agenda for the program and then set up my process document in chronological order – then I keep it in a folder with me the day of the event, in case I need to refer back to it for a certain part of the event.



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s the top of my JD orientation process doc (can provide full document for attendees, if they want it)Again, no magic to it, but some lessons learned. Use what works for you.Note the other activities that week are listed at the topI update the very top with the current revision date – this one is from about a week before JD orientation beganNote each task has someone assigned to it, status updates, and datesFor smaller/shorter/more simple events, I don’t have separate columns for tasks and completed tasks, but for JD orientation, it gets too long and confusing in one columnAfter the event, it is helpful to add notes about things you want to change next time or things that worked really well



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Italics on the right is notes to myself about things to tell the 1Ls when I dismiss them – this made the document my one-stop shop, so I don’t have to refer to different docsBoxed lunches- example of how something worked really well in 2016 (the timing of set up), so we wanted to repeat it in 2017, and how we had too many of one kind of lunch in 2016, so we tweaked that in 2017Again, no magic to this, but it saves you from having to remember from year to year or to reinvent the wheel. It also helps in cases of staff turnover. With this doc, most people can work on their tasks fairly independently. I would have meetings every couple of weeks to talk though questions, logistics, and status.As the event draws nearer, we meet more often, walk through event spaces with this document, etc. 



Post-orientation 

•Survey the 1Ls; add findings to  
this document for next year 
•Make notes about tweaks,  
vendor issues, etc.  
•Debrief with the team 
 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Day two of a three day program, we came in to find this. Lesson learned: use different balloon vendor or ask for heavier weights! (This mostly to make fun of myself and lighten the mood; feel free to delete it if you want!)SHIFT TO INNS now



Inns of Court  

• Interdisciplinary approach to transition to law school and beyond 
•6 Inns, named for prominent alumni 
•Each Inn has new 1Ls, LLMs, upperclass mentors, faculty advisors, 
CSO counselors, and alumni mentors 

•Special focus on first year 
 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started this new approach to the law school experience 2 years ago.Great way to build community from day 1 – more about that in a minute6 Inns – Three 1L sections: divide each of them up into two Inns. We also put new LLMs into Inns.Each Inn is assigned:SBA mentors- social mentors, general questions about SMU and law schoolASP mentors- academic success mentors – skills building workshops and mock exams during the semesterFaculty advisors- moderate panels with alumni; registration tips in the spring; host social events for their Inns; attend school-wide Inns eventsCSO repsAlumni- invited to some Inns-wide events; speak to their Inns in a panel discussion about career developmentThe main focus is on 1Ls, but students remain affiliated with their Inns for their entire law school career.1Ls can team up with upperclass students from their Inns for intermurals or for our spring Inn Olympics.Extend to alumni events in the future –first group of students associated with Inns graduates in May 2018



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Connect from Day 1 - Inns activities at orientationNTFB projectMentor meetings w upperclassmen at orientation and on the first day of schoolAlumni lunchBoth of these pictures are from orientation – NTFB on topend of orientation all-school social on the Quad on bottom



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then of course there are activities and meetings during the year.We took a lot of activities that were hosted by various groups and departments, and combined them into the Inns program – improved them, leveraged all the good stuff, added new improvementsWorking group: Asst. Deans in charge of Student Affairs, Career Services, Alumni, Public Service, and me (Administration)We talked about which events we had that make sense as part of a cohesive program; what else do we need to add to make this program complete?This is the third year of our Inns program and it has been very successful. It leveraged things we were doing independently and made them integrated with each other. Everything makes more sense now. No duplication, and we are able to do more and different programs because of that. Top picture is a luncheon with Inn alumni advisors during orientationBottom picture is a Inns happy hour on the lawn with alumni advisors during the school year



Want more info? 
Email me: becca@smu.edu 



Online Orientation 
Tammy L. Briant 
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs 



• Should we go online? 
• Creating an online Orientation 
• What to gain? Data! 
• Take a Peek 



Should we go online? 

• Gap period 
• Convenience 
• Budget 
• Platform Exposure 
• Data! 



Creating an Online Orientation 
• Evaluate past content 
• Select a Platform 
• “Meet them Where they 

Are” 
• Consider Rolling Out 

Incrementally 



What to gain? 

• Data Yay! 
• Admit Retention 
• Consistent Messages 

 

• Compliance Tracking 
• More Time 
• Flexibility 

 
 



Take a Peek 

https://orgsync.com/154969/chapter 
 

https://orgsync.com/154969/chapter




Orientation Toolkit - Lawyers as Collaborators 
Rosemary Queenan 

Associate Dean for Student Affairs 

AALS Annual Meeting 2018 



Lawyers as Collaborators 

Marjorie M. Shultz and Sheldon Zedeck 
26 LAWYERING EFFECTIVENESS FACTORS 
 
Creativity/Innovation: Thinks “outside the box,” develops innovative 
approaches and solutions. 
 
Problem Solving: Effectively identifies problems and derives appropriate 
solutions. 
 
Diligence: Committed to and responsible in achieving goals and 
completing tasks. 
 
Community Involvement and Service: Contributes legal skills to the 
community. 



Lawyers As Collaborators – The Session 
 

• Students worked in groups  
• Divided by academic “section” and task 
• Activities focused in competencies (team building, problem solving) 
• Facilitated by 2 and 3Ls and faculty 



Lawyers as  
Collaborators 
 
Task: Spaghetti & Marshmallow 
Challenge 
 

 



Lawyers as Collaborators 

Competencies: 
 
-Creativity/Innovation 
-Problem Solving 
-Diligence 



Lawyers As Collaborators 

• Task: Pipe Challenge  

Competencies:  
-Creativity/Innovation 
-Problem Solving 
-Diligence 



 
 

Lawyers as Collaborators 

• Task: Build a Bike 
 
 

Competencies:  
-Creativity/Innovation 
-Problem Solving 
-Diligence 
-Community Involvement & Service 
 



Lawyers as Collaborators  



Community Involvement & Service 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community Involvement and Service: Contributes legal skills to thecommunity.



Lawyers as Collaborators 

• Task: Class Mission Statement 



Mission Statement  
Selected by Class Vote 



Wrap Up 



Student Feedback - Survey Says . . .  
• 53 responses 
• Overall, this session was a good teambuilding exercise 

– 58% strongly agree 
– 38% agree 
– 0% agree/disagree 
– 4% NA 

• The session met or exceeded my expectations 
– 57% strongly agree 
– 19% agree 
– 4% disagree 
– 0% strongly disagree 
– 4% NA 



Student Feedback 
 
 
 
 
 

• Group was too big for optimal team-building experience 
• I'm not a group person but was looking forward to this. My group did a 

somewhat poor job at trying to pick a method for building the spaghetti 
structure. No one took charge because there were so many different ideas of 
how to build it and everyone thought their idea would work best. I am usually a 
take charge kind of person even when adopting other's ideas but I did not want it 
to appear that I was ignoring everyone's ideas to just do my own or only one 
person's ideas so I sat back. I did not want to build tension with future 
classmates that I would be seeing and working with everyday on the first day.  
 





AALS 2018 
 Student Services Section Orientation Toolkit 

Harvard Law School Community Building Workshop 
Marcia Lynn Sells, Associate Dean & Dean of Students 



Community Building 

Continuing work started in first days of Orientation to connect 
students to each other in their 1L Sections & LLM Class 
 
 
Intentional discussions about economic, ethnic, political, 
gender expression, national differences  and impact in class 
discussion 
 
Acknowledge and grapple with implicit bias, micro-inequities, 
emotional impact 
 
 



Building the Workshop 

Conversation with students about orientation  

Discussion with faculty section leaders & HLS Dean 

Decision to work with outside facilitators 

Created 3 goals for workshop 



Intentional discussion about the many parts of themselves students bring 
to law school.  
 
Provide guidance on how these parts of themselves impact classroom 
discussion 
 
Developing agency and tools to keep students engaged in classroom 
 
 

Goals for Workshop 



Workshop components 

Cultural 
Competency 

Implicit Bias 

Micro-inequities Importance in 
classroom 

7 key take 
aways 



Enhancing Community Building 
Workshop 



Next Generation Attorneys & Next 
steps 



AALS 2018 
SECTION ON STUDENT SERVICES 

Orientation Toolkit 
Health and Wellness 

 
Jennifer DiSanza 

University of Louisville Brandeis School of Law 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No one formula – tailor to your schoolWhat is the campus climate?Stand alone schoolPart of a campus, but separate locationOn main campusMaximize resourcesOrientation not to bombard, only to inform.Slowly change the culture and climateMINDSET



HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
DURING ORIENTATION 
Introduction to the issues facing the legal profession 

Introduction to the law school’s initiatives to promote 
health and wellness 

Introduction to campus resources 

Set the example 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t need to provide stats, but discuss trends in the legal professionPut positive spin- setting you up for successDifferent for every school (provide yoga, meditation space, “Wellness Wednesday” activities, etc.)From financial aid to the athletic center to intramurals, they all play into the students’ experienceDo you do your student org fair during orientation – include campus resources- If students participate in intramurals or other campus activities – bring upperclass students in to promote.Provide easy access to campus resources (if applicable)Develop relationships with those officesOffer healthy meals during orientation (not pizza for everything)Eliminate sodaIf party/event – think about the alcohol issueHave people available to discuss wellnessScheduled event gets them outside/physical fitness.  Walk the campus? Fun Run/walk? Community Service day – serves double purposes



HEALTH AND WELLNESS DURING ORIENTATION 
• Orientation is a mixed bag of 

emotions for students 
– Policies and Procedures 
– Introduction to a Class 
– Meeting a new group of peers, 

professors, administrators 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overwhelming, scary, uncomfortable, etc.  All comment emotions.  In my intro every year I ask the rhetorical question, “are you feeling scare, overwhelmed, nervous, etc.?”  I then respond and say “good, all those feelings are normal.”  Normalizing those maybe new feelings is essential for students to understand the health issues facing legal education.Lot of serious topics already…



HEALTH AND WELLNESS DURING ORIENTATION 
• Follow-up 

– Repeat the message often 
– Practice what you preach 
– Integrate with curriculum 
– Part of ASP 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As with anything we do at orientation, we need to reinforce the message throughout their legal education.  We do this with policies and procedures, why not health and wellness-healthy study breaks-chair massages-alternates to pizza-healthy snacks instead of candy bowls-small changes-water instead of soda/pop-work with vendors/restaurants-student involvement/suggestions-contests (work with SBA – event tickets, uber/lyft gift cards-alternate activities from bar reviews



HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
DURING ORIENTATION 

• Introduction 

• Involvement 

• Reinforcement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce the concept at orientation, reinforce throughout



QUESTIONS? 
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